
Be the Change Event Features Live At Choice
Founder In Opening Ceremony with Mindset
Message

Belanie Dishong and Live at Choice
team at #btce2015

Belanie Dishong, International bestselling author, speaker,
and entrepreneur presents signature Mindset message to
800 entrepreneurs at Be the Change event

HOUSTON, TX, USA, June 8, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
"Belanie rocked the stage" on opening night at the 2015 Be
the Change event in Orlando. That was the response from
the more than 800 entrepreneurs who listened with great
anticipation and expectation as Belanie Dishong, Founder of
LiveatChoice.com in Houston, delivered one of the opening
messages from the main stage. Belanie talked to the crowd
about "Mindset for a Successful Business," as she set the
pace for an extremely busy weekend.

Belanie continued to “rock” the conference in the next few
days as she presented her breakout session to a “standing room only” on Day One of the event
(#btce2015). Suzanne Evans and the Be the Change conference, along with American Express, later
recognized the Live at Choice booth as the winner in category of “Most Creative Booth.”

Belanie Dishong, known for being entrepreneur friendly in Houston where she lives and manages her
Live at Choice business, conducts personal development weekends for Beyond Circumstances and
Unpainted Picture participants, and delivers her mindset messages to conferences, networking
groups and various nonprofits and civic organizations.

In her “Manage your Mindset” presentation, Dishong shows business owners that they must get
serious about handling mindset once and for all. She teaches the 12 critical rules to having a powerful
mindset, while she demonstrates how to become a success magnet and the steps to overcome
what’s holding you back in your relationships, career and money.

About Belanie Dishong and Live at Choice
Belanie Dishong is an experiential coach who guides people to awareness that they are the common
denominator in everything.  Belanie teaches that That makes YOU the problem – but it also makes
you the solution. By identifying and letting go of the core filters that you use to attach meaning to your
circumstances, possibilities explode, giving you the opportunity to live at choice. 
Belanie Dishong, the Belief Changer, is an internationally sought after personal development expert,
and also a Best Selling Author and Professional Speaker. Belanie Dishong is a member of the
eWomenNetwork and supporter of the eWomenNetwork Foundation. 

She is an avid supporter of entrepreneurs and business owners. Belanie presents her keynote
presentations to conferences, corporations, HR departments and organizations—all who look for
mindset changes in employees and members. She spoke in 2014 to the employees at PayPal Inc. in
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California and presents regularly to audiences internationally.

For additional information on Belanie Dishong and her programs, visit http://www.liveatchoice.com/.

For additional information or to schedule an interview with Belanie contact:
Sandy Lawrence, Publicist
281-989-8892 (Cell)
sandy@perceptivepublicrelations.com
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